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ALA HEADQUARTERS STAFF ASSOCIATION BUSINESS 

The annual meeting of the ALA Headquarters Staff Association was held on Friday, 
January 7, in the Staff Lounge. The meeting was chaired by President EJ izabeth 
Rodell, who called for reports from the chairmen of the various committees, delivered 
her annual report for 1965 (full text following), and introduced the newly elected 
principal off icers for 1966: 

OFFICERS 1966 

President ••••••.•••••••••.••. •• ••. •• •••• •• • Helen Kinsey 

Vice President & President-Eiect ••••••••••• Raymond Granberg 

Sec ret a ry . ..•........ .................. .•.. Louise Brewer 

Treasurer •••••••••••.••••••••.•••.••••••••• Miriam Donahoe 

The following chairmen of standing committees have been appointed by President Kinsey: 

Chairmen - Standing Committees 

Information & Welfare •• ••••••••••••••••• ••• Robert Shaw 
Personnei • ••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••• •••••• •• Edward Strable 
Sociai •••• ••••••••• ••••••• •••• ••••••••••• •• Lorine Brase 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT, 1965 

A year ago, we incoming officers promised to do our best to serve you . The Executive 
Committee for 1965 included Alphonse Trezza, vice-president; Harriet Holsman, past 
president; Angielene Hardy, treasurer; Mary Cradick, secretary; Peggy Sullivan , chairman 
of the Information and Welfare Committee; Myrtle Robinson, chairman of the Social 
Committee; and Joseph Shubert, chairman of the Personnel Committee. 

I should I ike to express my strong gratitude to all of them for their hard work and 
loyalty during the year. 

~ We held rather frequent luncheon meetings during the year, and called two meetings of 
the Staff Association. I wish there had been more of the latter, to afford time for 
the discussion of topics of general concern . 
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PRESJDENT 1 S REPORT, 1965 (continued} 

We entered 1965 with a feeling of prosperity; the Big Spenders of the previous year 
had made a gift of a flagpole to ALA, and had cut the dues of the Staff Association 
in half. We cut the price of the second cup of coffee to five cents; we instituted 
a custom of monthly coffee parties at which new staff members were introduced. Un
fortunately, by December funds were running low, so that when the staff voted to have 
a Ch r istmas luncheon party, we were not able to assume all of the expense. As are
sult , our popularity suffered and we were glad we did not have to run for re-election 
or the r e might have been a demand to ••turn the rascals out.•• 

We are re i ieved to Jearn that the Treasurer•s report {see next page} shows that we 
are leav ing to the new officers the same amount which we inherited, two hundred and 
fifty dollars . 

Another innovation, and this one cost us nothing, was to take over the Headquarters 
Reporter as an organ of the Staff Association. This was done with the kind consent 
of the Administration, and the active support of Charles Carner of the Public Relations 
Office. We are all indebted to Elaine Mitchell, our editor-in-chief, and to there
porters on each floor who have furnished her with news for each issue. 

The staff has benefitted by the work of Peggy Sullivan as chairman of the Information 
and Welfare Committee, Margaret Evans has maintained the bulletin board ; Barbara 
Duree replenishes the paperbacks on the shelves in the Staff Lounge; Maureen Glennon 
has sent out cards and flowers; and Chris Hoy has given generously of his time and 
effort to provide noon-hour programs of films and slides. 

Louise Brewer served as chairman for the Crusade of Mercy, which collected $1,001 
t his year . A total of $51 was donated to Care, the Goodfellows, and UNICEF. A box 
of paperbacks was given to the Cook County Hospital. 

Another innovation was the Box Office Service for staff members. As an experiment, 
the Executive Committee set aside two hundred dollars, with which tickets for various 
music , dance , and theater attractions were purchased for the winter season and sold 
to staff on a first-come , first-served basis. Whether this will be a permanent serv
ice is up to the new officers. 

The Housekeep ing Committee, which orders supplies for the Staff Lounge, was a present 
he lp in t ime of trouble. I won 1 t forget Anne Marie Frazer•s willingness to wash dishes 
and help clean the kitchen last spring when Mrs. Krol was ill. Anne Marie was suc
ceeded by Muriel Breitenbach. Marilyn Marquardt is in charge of the vending machines. 

At Christmas we said farewell to Mrs. Krol, who managed the kitchen for us for so 
many years. I think you have all met Mrs. Mildred Bowden, her successor. I am sure 
we will all try to help her keep the lounge in order, and account for supplies. I am 
pleas ed to announce that a new machine is being ordered to provide freshly-brewed 
coffee, tea, or chocolate at all hours. Mrs. Bowden will then come at eight o•cJock 
and remain until three. 

This year the Merit Award Committee, with Edith Krentz as chairman, presented you once 
again with an excellent slate of candidates, from which you selected Mrs. Anna Elafros, 
again amply justifying the expectations of those who instigated the award. 

Myrtle Robinson was prevailed upon to serve as chairman of the Social Committee yet 
another year. Special events which she handled with practiced ease were the farewell 
party for Grace Stevenson, given by Mr. Clift with our assistance; a reception for the 
ALA Executive Board; farewell luncheons for departing staff members; and finally, as 
a grand climax, one of our best Christmas parties of all time. 
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PRESIDENT 'S REPORT, 1965 {cont 1 d.) 

The Personnel Committee, with Joseph Shubert as chairman, operated informally in some 
instances to open channels of communication between staff and administration. The new 

ALA Staff Personnel Manual was read and criticized. 

A special committee chaired by Eleanor Phinney was appointed this year to advise the 
Staff Association on a revision of election procedures . At a called meeting in 
November . the committee recommended a slate of two candidates for each office , and 
for prov iding for a president-elect in the person of the vice president. A Constitu
tion Committee, led by Ruth White, made definite proposals to carry out these recom
mendations, and these were voted into effect at a second called meeting in December. 

While it took not one, but two Nominating Committees to secure the desired double slate 
of candidates, this was done; secret ballots were distributed and counted by the 
Election Committee. Our sincere thanks go to Miss Cianciolo and Mrs . Sfondouris and 
their nominating committees, and to Robert Shaw and his committee on the election. 

And now . the time has come to turn over the meeting, and the Association, to the new 
officers. 

-Elizabeth Rodell, President 1965 
ALA Headquarters Staff Association 

TREASURER'S REPORT, 1965 

Bank balance at beginning of year ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 248.37 

Income 
Membership Dues 
Staff lounge receipts 

(coffee, rolls, coke machine) 
Collections, luncheons 
Collections, charity 

Gross Income 

$ 159. 00 

2,648 . 49 
481 .00 

51 . I 0 
$ 3,587.96 

Disbursements 
Staff Lounge (coffee & rolls) 
Cream (half & half) 
Hinckley & Schmidt 
Fl owers to staff members 
Lunch eons & charity 
Staff lounge, for kitchen (tea, 

instant coffee, sugar & misc.ltems) 
Payment for Flagpole, Merit Award, TV 

rental, movie screen, theatre tickets, 
etc . 

Total Disbursements 

1 ,470.46 
287 . 04 

53 . 70 
161 .24 
724.70 

188.98 

457.44 
$ 3,343.56 

Balance on hand at end of year •• •••• ••••••• ••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••• $ 250.78 

Respectfully submitted, 
- Angielene Hardy, Treasurer 1965 
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FILM SHOWINGS - STAFF LOUNGE 

Following is the I ist of coming attractions for the Staff Association film showings 
held the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 12 :00 Noon in the Staff Lounge : 

February 16 -"Amelia and the Angel" -Story of 9-year-old whose I ittle 
brother ruined her angel wings for the school play, her 
adventures in obtaining a substitute. 

March 2 

March 16 

Apri I 6 

-"Art of the Middle Ages" -A documentary on six major medieval 
cathedrals of France. 

-"Teacher in the White House•• -President L. B. Johnson. 

-"Souvenirs from Sweden•• -Souvenirs tell story of Swedish 
history , culture, people and show of scenic splendors. Winner 
of a Grand Prize at the International Travel Film Festival. 

Staff members are again invited to volunteer their slides fo r showings at other times . 
Not ices will be posted and room set up for such offers as are received. 

NEW COFFEE MACHINE 

You ' ve probably all tried the new coffee machine in the staff lounge . This is a 
wonderful additional convenience for the staff early in the morning and for the 
afternoon coffeeb reak when there is no more "home-brew. 11 

Marilyn Marquardt is "keeper of the machines,•• so if they conk out, she is the one 
to notify. From past performance, this should help keep Marilyn in the soup from 
now on ! Seriously , though, the Staff Association is grateful that she accepted this 
responsibility and wants to take this way of giving public thanks. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FOR "CHOICE" 

Please be remi nded about the change of address for Choice . As of the beginning of 
the year . the editori al , advertising , and production offices moved to larger quarters 
located at 100 Riverview Center, Middletown , Connect icut , 06457. 

Choi ce is now completing Volume 2 with the February 1966 issue, which contains the 
complete annual i ndex . Single and multiple subscriptions and single copy sales are 
handled by the Subscription Department of ALA. 

INDIAN LIBRARIAN VISITS HERE 

Mr. Des Raj Kal ia, Librari an of the De l hi Public Library visited ALA Headquarters 
early in January. An Indian Librarian of i nternational reputation, Mr . Kal ia is in 
the U. S. under a Sta te Depa rtment grant enabling him to visit 1 ibraries in several 
states. The Delhi Pub! ic Li brary was established wi th the help of UNESCO as a 
demonstration of public I ibrary consu ltan t in the Middle East. Mr. Asheim visited 
Mr . Ka l ia and his I ibrary in Delhi when he was in India in 1963. 

CHICAGO LI BRARY CLUB MEETING 

The next meeting of the Chicago Library Club is Wednesday, February 16, at Chele's, 
18 W. Quincy (coc ktails, 5 : 30, cash bar; d inner , 6 :30). Speaker will be Paul N. 
Zimmerer . Executive Director, Committee for Economic and Cultural Development of 
Chicago, whose topic is 11Chicago--a Cultural Perspective.•• 
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CHUCK CARNER ACCEPTS WRITING POST 

We 1 ll all miss ALA 1s PR man, Charles Carner, but wish him every success in his new 
position as Associate Editor and Staff Writer of Today 1s Health magazine published 
by the American Medical Association. Friday, February 18, is his last day at ALA. 

NEWS FROM LEEDS 

Here are a few quotes from two letters recently received by members of the Bookl ist 
staff from Helen McGregor, who is on a British Internship for one year; she is serving 
as a reference 1 ibrarian in the City Library in Leeds, Yorkshire. 

11My accent continues to be a source of wonder in many quarters. At times 
especially in the 1 ibrary I feel I ike a performing seal whenever I open 
my mouth." 

"Nothing~ but nothing, is mechanized. The borrowers have tickets, one for 
each book taken out- so you can imagine all that this entails. ! innocently 
asked about a pencil sharpener, the other day, and was handed a razor blade 
(for me or the pencil?), so on my return to the U. S. I'll send them a box 
of the dimes tore variety.'' 

11 ~ had a wonderful walk in the outskirts of the City (leeds); open country is 
within walking distance and there are many large parks within Leeds. The 
climate is as changeable as Chicago's, since there has been snow and rain, 
but also some wonderfully clear days •••• (There are) massive, black Victorian 
buildings in the downtown area and rows of look-alike houses in some sections, 
but there are also neighborhoods with large old residences, trees and high 
stone walls. So there is much variety. 11 

MISS WARNCKE REPORTS ON TUCSON VISIT 

One of the j oyfu 1 activities Grace Stevenson and I 1 ooked forward to in the week of 
December 6-10 that I spent with her in Tucson was hanging the sign, 11ALA Headquarters
Tucson," on the front porch. Unfortunately, it rained every day I was there, and the 
sign is still reposing on the diningroom window sill. No doubt exists, however, 
about the location of our western outpost, nor of the welcome its gracious hostess 
will extend to every member of the staff lucky enough to be able to visit her. 

Mrs. Stevenson ' s white , two-bedroom house is encirc l ed with a wall, in Tucson style. 
!n front is a cactus garden, and at the rear and in view of the I iving room, a patio. 
Even in December the patio shrubs were green, and the roses and pyracantha were in 
bloom. 

Mrs. Stevenson reports that retirement is sheer pleasure. She has time to garden, 
to read to her heart 1 s content. to visit with her seven grandchildren, and to explore 
Tucson. Nevertheless, she is rei inquishing all of these pleasures temporarily. In 
February she will go to The School of Librarianship at the University of California 
in Berkeley to make a study and write a proposal concerning extension courses in 
1 ibrary education with the object of obtaining funds under the Higher Education Act. 
There is a good chance that the semester's work will involve a trip to Washington
with a stopover in Chicago! --Ruth Warncke. 
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STAFF HOLIDAY TRAVELS 

lesley Benson (CSO) and her family spent Christmas week in New York, where they had 
a Christmas reunion with her sister and her family whom she has not seen for several 
years. The children toured the United Nations building and other tourist att ractions, 
all adding up to a Christmas to remember. 

Sharon and Denny Baker and their young son David visited Sharon's parents , the 
Forrest Carharts (LTP) in Sandburg Village during the hoi idays. Denny is a student 
at Colorado University Extension Center in Colorado Springs. Sharon is a former 
emp 1 oyee of ALA. 

Dorothy McGinniss (AASL) had a delightful Caribbean cruise during Christmas vacation 
on the S. S. Rotterdam. She sailed from New York December 18 and returned there 
J anuary 3. She had sho re trips to Jamaica, Curacao , Caracas, Trinidad, Martinique , 
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Most of the time she spent in a deck cha i r reading, 
with certain periods fo r eating and sleeping. 

Elizabeth Rodell (RTSD) traveled home to Houston for Christmas, wh ich was a happy one 
for her as her mother, who has been on the sick 1 ist, is responding satisfactorily to 
treatment. 

In connection with meetings in Hartford, Myrl Ricking (Recruiting) spent some vaca
tion days during the hoi idays in New York City and Connecticut. 

Mrs. Sandra Sfondouris (LTP) spent the Christmas hoi idays with her aunt on Long Boat 
Key in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Dorothy Turick (Membership Promotion) spent a month (from December 15) in California 
attending the California Library Association Conference in San Francisco and on 
vacation in southe rn California with trips to San Clemente, LaJolla, San Diego, Palm 
Springs, Las Vegas, Hollywood, and Los Angeles. 

NEW EMPLOYEES AT HEADQUARTERS 

The following people have joined the staff recently : 

Gwendolyn Bolton , secretary, Pub! ishing 
Mrs. Mildred Bowden, Housekeeper 

Canesta Butler, junior secretary, Knapp School Libraries Project 
Byron J. Davis, jr.shipping clerk, Pub! ishing-Warehouse 
Mrs. Marilyn Graves , administrative assistant , Pub! ishing Dept. 
Farris Eugene King, clerk-messenger, Mai lroom 
Marie McKinney, clerk, Membership Records 
Thomas W. Ryder, Jr., clerk-messenger , Mailroom 
~cim White , sr.shipping clerk, Publishing-Warehouse 

POSI TIONS AVAILABLE 

Production Manager - Publishing Gl3 

TRANSFER & RETURN FROM LEAVE 

Bill Woulfe was transferred from the Bookl ist Office to Publications Assistant for 
ASD , PLA , and RSD. Holly Campbel l has resumed her work on the Bookl ist staff following 
a leave of absence. 
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S!CK BAY 

I t is good to have Mrs. Wilma Brooks of Central Files back with us following a 
period of r ecuperation at home after an operation which she underwent early in 
December . 

We unde rstand that former ALA 1 er Mrs. Karol ina Krol is still at St. Mary of 
Nazareth Hospital , 1120 N. Leavitt, Chicago, Ill. 60612, Rm. 444. She is doing 
very we ll, however , and , in fact, is taking a few steps already. 

Anothe r f orme r ALA ' er Ruth McNutt suffered a broken hip in November as a result 
of being thrown when a cab in which she was riding swerved and braked to avoid an 
acci dent. She was in Presbyterian-St.Luke's for about six weeks, but is now on 
crutches and working again. 

Mrs. Ros e Paquin underwent surgery Monday, January 31, and will be out for a period 
of si x t o eight weeks . She is at Presbyterian-St.Luke ' s Hospital , 1753 W. Congress, 
Chicago. Il l . 606 12 , Rm. 730-A. Mrs. Gertrude Mester is fi l l i ng in f or Rose on the 
pay roll and other accounting responsibilities in her absence; we ur e fortunate in 
be ing ab l e to benefit from Gertrude 1 s experience in t his capac i ty and g l ad she was 
ava ilable at t hi s time . 

NEW ARRi VA LS 

Tim and Kathleen Dineen (former ASD secretary) are the proud parents of a boy, 
Martin Pa t r ick, bo r n January 8, weighing i n at 8 lbs . 7 oz. 

Sa lly Kay was the name given to the 2 lb.4 oz. baby girl born on December 16 to 
Di ane & Bob Shaw (LAD). As you can tell by her weight, Sally was born prematurely 
a nd is in an incubator at St. Margaret Hospital in Hammond, Ind . She is doing well 
and ~ if she cont inues to gain weight at her current pace, should be home by March 1, 
at which time she will weigh 5-5t lbs. Sally's mother is now up and around after 
having been confi ned to bed for almost two months . The Shaw ' s have another daughter, 
Susiey who is f our years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Do n Wr ight (former RSD/ALTA Executive Secretary) had a baby girl , Amy 
Louis e , who was born Sunday , January 9 , at 5 :40a . m. , weighing 7t Jbs. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Joan Gwin (Pub l .) became engaged in December to Bernard Odom . Wedding bells should 
ring some t ime i n July . 

If anyone s ees Mari l yn Marqua rdt (LAD)out in the cold without a glove on her left 
ha nd, don' t worry- she's still showing that spark! ing new ring she received over the 
ho i idays f rom Victor Luiken . Marilyn and Vic are both from Iowa, and spent a 
Chris tma s vacation with their folks in Mason City. 

OTHER PERS ONAL NOTES 

Joann e Kof ron, permanent part-timer for ACRL , is a sophomore at Loyola University. 
He r fie ld is elementary education, and she plans to be a primary grade teacher upon 
g rad ua t ion i n 1968. 

On Tu esday . January 4th , the home of Michael Madden was burglarized. Most of the 
drawers were empt ied and their contents were strewn about the rooms. The burglars 
were quit e f ussy though - they were interested mainly in money, taking about $70 
a nd one p iece of jewelry and r ejecting everything else. 
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MORE PERSONAL NOTES 

Patricia Obey (daughter of Mrs. Betty Obey, Duplicating Dept.) danced in the 
Nutcracker Ballet at McCormick Place, December 26-January 2. 

In the form of a hoi iday greeting letter, Nick Ardell 1 s niece, Judy Larson, and 
her husband, Andy, relate their experiences with the "Peace Corps." The length 
of the letter prohibits printing it here, but see Nick in the Billing Office (Publ.) 
if you're interested in reading this informative account of conditions in Brazil. 

Al A CREDIT UN ION ELECTS 
OFF ICERS FOR 1966 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the ALA Credit Union on Thursday, 
January 13, 1966, the following officers were elected for 1966 : 

President ••••••••••••••••••••• LeRoy Gaertner 
Vice-President •••••••••••••••• Robert Shaw 
Secretary ••••••••••••••••••••• Maureen Glennon 
Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••••• Edith Krentz 

Th e following committees were appointed: 

Cred it Comm i ttee 
Chris Hoy, chairman 
Ed Johnson 
Carl Swanson 

Membership Committee 
Robert Shaw, chairman 

Supervisory Committee 
Henry Cinabro, chairman 
Faye Cohn 
Carl Swanson 

Following is the schedule of hours for transacting business with the treasurer: 

Monday thru Friday ••••••••••••••• 8 : 30 a.m.-10 :00 a.m. 

Paydays •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
and 

1 : 30 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

Maintenance staff who do not maintain the 8 : 30 to 4 :30 hours may call on the 
treasurer at any time during the normal workday. 

May we ask you to adhere to this schedule except for unusual circumstances. 

The treasurer, Miss Krentz, is in the Accounts Receivable Section of the Accounting 
Department on the first floor. 

HEADQUARTERS LIBRARY NOTES 

The Headquarters Library has recently received the first issue of a new English 
pe riodical entitled Research in Librarianship. It is to be published three times 
a year. The 1 ibrary has placed a one -year subscription in the hopes that it can 
continue. The first issue reports on reading habits of 1 ibrary school students, 
ASUB research in I ibrarianship, and "News of Research Reports." 

Is there an admirer of Maurice Sterne on the staff? The Headquarters Library has 
one copy of his biography entitled Shadow and Light : The Life, Friends, and 
Opinions of Maurice Sterne, edited by Charlotte Leon Mayerson, which it will give 
to the first admirer who comes to the I ibrary for it. 
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SELECTED LIST OF ADDITIONS TO HEADQUARTERS LIBRARY 

Administrative Science Quarterly 

Beggs, David W., ed. 

Bernstein, Theodore 

Boaz, Martha 

Carrier, Esther Jane 

Catholic Library Association. 
High School Libraries Section. 

Cop I an, Kate 

Currie, Dorothy 

Espinas, Leticia A. 

Evans, Dr. Luther H. 

Gehring, Paul 

Grimshaw, Ernest 

Huber, Miriam Blanton 

Kervegant, Desire 

Professionals in organizations 

Independent Study (bold new 
venture series} 

The careful writer 

Strength through cooperation in 
Southern California I ibraries 

Fiction in public I ibraries, 
1876-1900 

CLA basic reference books for 
Catholic high school I ibraries 

Library reaches out 

How to Organize a Children's 
Library 

Elementary school I ibrary 
collection, phases 1-2-3 

English language dictionaries 
in print 

Public 1 ibrary legislation 

Libraries, communication and the 
international theme 

Die Bibl iotheck der Technischen 
Hochschule Stuttgart 1962 

The teacher I ibrarian 

Handbook for student 1 ibrary 
assistants 

Story and Verse for Children 

Hungarian I ibrary directory 

Introduction a Ia documentation 
agronomique, Ia classification 
bibliographique. 

p.9 

331.71 
A238 

371 . 3943 
8416 

428.3 
B53lc 

072.2 
CALl F. 

Southern Cal if. 

025.21 
C316 

027.8 
C363 

020.8 
C784 

025 
C976 

027.8222 
E38 

016.03 
E56 

021 .89 
E77 

021 0 64 
E92 

027.043 
G311 

027.82 
G865 

070.9 
MD. 

Brook I andv i 11 e 
1965 

028.5 
H877 

R 
027.0439 
H936 

025.4 
K41 



SEL ECTED LIST OF ADDITIONS TO HEADQUARTERS LIBRARY (cont 1d.) 

Kruzas , Anthony Thomas 

Lark in, Kathleen Ormsby 

Li bra ry Association. Hospital Librar
ies and Handicapped Readers Group 

Li brary Trends (Per.} 

Logasa , Hannah 

Metca lf, Keyes 

San Diego, California. City schools. 

Schutze , Gertrude 

Sem ina r on promotion and sales in the 
1 ibra ry and inst i tutional market . 

Soci e t e d 1 etudes pour le developpement 
economique et social, Paris. 

Spyers -Duran , Peter 

Tay lor, James L. 

U. S. Treasury Dept . 
Int e r nal Revenue Service 

Special I ibraries and information 
centers 

For volunteers who interview 

The I ibrary in the hospital and 
care in the community 

Library instruction in Roseville 
schools 

Library furniture and furnishings 

Historical non-f iction 

Planning Academic and Research 
Library Bui I dings 

Retirement facilities register 

Elementary 1 ibrary book catalog. 

Documentation Source Book 

Summary of the Publishers• Ad 
Club seminar. 

Etude d'equipements culturels. 

An ALA sponsored retirement home : 
a survey . 

Library facilities for elementary 
and secondary schools. 

Your federal income tax , 1966 

PERIODICALS 

-=" .. ,.. -

p .J O 

026 
K94sl 

158.3 
L324 

027.662 
L697 

071 .92 
MINN o 
Rosev i I 1 e 
1965 

022 . 9 
L6971 

016 . 9 
L831H8 
1964 

022 
M588 

362 . 6 
A188 

019 
S194 

016. 02 
S396 

658 . 8 
S471 

027 . 044 
S678 

023 . 8 
S772 

027 . 8 
T243 

336 . 2 
U58y 

FLC Newsletter , a publication of the Federal Library Committee, Library of Congress . 

Info , a news letter and book! ist published by the Sc ience-Technology/Business-
Econom ics Departments, Tulsa City--County Library, Oklahoma. 

1313 Cen t e r for Public Administration, a bimonthly newsletter published by the 
o rgan izations at 1313 E. 60th St., Chicago. 


